
 

  

1.Nice to meet you 

2.AI projects and lectures 

Dr. Hu Min is teaching students Dr. Jiang Fan is teaching students with passion Dr. Zhang Ting answers questions for students

The theme of this summer camp was artificial intelligence. We fortunately invited many experts to give 
lectures, for instance, Hu Min from Singapore and Jiang Fan from University of Northern British 
Columbia. Dr. Hu Min introduced the background, significance, process and experimental results of 
micro humidity sensors which is developed for special patients by his team. Dr. Jiang Fan gave a lively 
lecture about artificial intelligence, machine learning, data mining. In addition, Dr. Zhang Ting explained 
some expertise such as face recognition, speech recognition and crawler. Students showed great 
interest about the lectures, and acquired a lot of knowledge outside their field.

From July 1st to 15th in 2019, Central China Normal University Wollongong Joint Institute 
organized the summer camp for artificial intelligence projects. It was also the summer camp for 
both international and domestic outstanding college students. This project aimed to exchange 
academic works and experience with foreign students to broaden the international perspective 
and promoted the extensive development of international exchange activities of our school. The 
students finally sharped their communication and academic skills, and also enjoyed an 
unforgettable summer vacation. Now, we will review it together!

There were many students participating 
in the international summer camp, 
including 14 from Australian University of 
Wollongong, 6 from Xidian University, 5 
from National Engineering Research 
Center for E-Learning of Central China 
Normal University and outstanding 
students from domestic summer camp. 
After the teacher’s brief introduction of 
the project and the self-introduction 
among students, the students were 
looking forward to the following activities!

JI held the International Students 
Summer Camp  2019
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3.Experience Chinese Culture 

Four groups are reporting their results

Take a look at our Taiji !

Different groups interacted for the first time

After the lectures, students were divided into 5 groups according to their interests. Each group chose 
one from the three projects to explore, experience and complete during the summer camp.

Students took great advantage of project time during the summer camp, cooperated with 
groupmates, eventually completed and exhibited the works selected by each group.

              
            

We have also arranged various Chinese culture lectures, such as Taiji, Paper-cuting, Chinese Painting, 
Calligraphy or brush Writing, Pinching Clay. All students enjoyed experiencing the profound Chinese 
culture.

Our nice Paper-cuting works!



 

It is not easy to pinch a piggy!

The teacher is teaching us to write Chinese Characters

Let’s draw a picture of 7th Military World Games mascot together!



 

Guess! Where are we?

Beautiful scenery

Colorful custom and cultural experience

4.Enjoy the humanistic scenery of Hubei 

During the summer camp, students carried out some trips. They went to the Three Gorges Dam 
to experience the shock of the Chinese project. In Yichang, we indulged in the beautiful scenery and felt 
the ethnic customs of the Tujia minority; We also enjoyed the beautiful scenery in the Chexi Scenic Area, 
and experienced the traditional textile fabric production and the ancient Chinese waterwheel. The East 
Lake Greenway demonstrated the charm and attraction of Wuhan. Although we have different 
nationalities and different living styles, everyone felt the enthusiasm of the people in Hubei and 
experienced the characteristic Chinese culture.



 

Colorful custom and cultural experience



 5. Enjoy food and games, build friendship 

               
                
           

For students from University of Wollongong and Xidian University, they went around and searched for 
local snacks and cuisine together in Wuhan or Yichang; The students also established a deep friendship 
while they hanged out, shopping, playing games or basketball and going to the concert.



 6.Experience and harvest 

In the last sharing and summarizing class, we shared outcomes and feelings during these fifteen days. We 
enjoyed foods, appreciated the scenery, experienced the local customs, attended the lectures, learned the 
Chinese culture, completed the tasks together during the summer camp... The sharing experience 
brought our memories back. The Viet from the Wollongong took a lot of videos and demonstrated the 
video that has been carefully edited. Everyone was touched and has gained a lot. It was satisfied to have 
the opportunity to participated in the summer camp.



Half a month's time is fleeting but extraordinary. Students spent an unforgettable summer vacation. We 
learned together, shared the unique customs and cultures, and built a strong friendship. Although we may 
not be able to meet again, what we have experienced in these fifteen days is believed to be a good 
memory for every student who participated in this summer camp.


                  
          

Now we are extending the heartfelt invitation to all students interested in this program and look forward to 
having you with us next year. Please contact us via email, and the email address is: 
ji_admission@mail.ccnu.edu.cn


